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Georges on Waymouth 

"Simply Mediterranean"

Well known for its delightful Mediterranean menu, Georges on Waymouth

us a popular crowd-puller owing to its flavorful food. The ambience is

classy and consists of wood floors and high walls. Try the potato gnocchi,

lamb press and the rhubarb sorbet that are the highlight of the menu.

Apart from these, the menu also offers a delectable yogurt pannacotta

that is sure to tease your palate.

 +61 8 8211 6960  www.georgesonwaymout

h.com.au/

 info@georgesonwaymouth.

com.au

 20 Waymouth Street,

Adelaide SA
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Parlamento 

"Italian Offerings"

A fun place to enjoy a completely Italian menu, Parlamento is a hit with

locals and tourists. The ambience is casual and the decor consists of huge

ceilings and wood furniture. The food is delicious and consists of classic

pastas, pizzas band Italian entrees. The staff is polite and helpful. Service

is quick as well.

 +61 8 8231 3987

(Reservations)

 www.parlamento.com.au/  info@parlamento.com.au  140 North Terrace, Adelaide

SA
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Andre's Cucina 

"Italian Meals"

Enjoy the sumptuous pleasure of digging into a traditionally prepared

Italian dish at Andre's Cucina & Polenta Bar. This restaurant is known for

its tasty dishes that are inspired by age-old Italian recipes. There is a set

menu which is quite popular among the patrons. Wines are served here to

add to the dining experience. The service is quick and friendly.

 +61 8 8224 0004

(Reservations)

 www.andrescucina.com.a

u/

 ciao@andrescucina.com.au  94 Froma Street, Adelaide

SA
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The Greek on Halifax 

"Greek Symphony"

The Greek on Halifax is a small eatery serving delicious Greek cuisine. It is

located inside a brick-walled structure that exudes a cozy charm. Enjoy

the popular menu consisting of delights like the Traditional Moussaka,

Octapothi Souvlaki and the Kalamari Tiganiti. The restaurant has received

rave reviews for the authentic taste of its food and continues to attract a

large crowd everyday.

 +61 8 8223 3336

(Reservations)

 www.thegreek.com.au/  info@thegreek.com.au  75/79 Halifax Street,

Adelaide SA
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